Boys 9u
Gold- BAY AREA BATTLECATZ, B9
Silver- MAVERICK LEGACY
Bronze- LA HAWKS, B9

Boys 10u Division I
Gold- SOUTH BAY MAMBAS B10
Silver- THE COUNTY BEARS
Bronze- RIVERSIDE WOLFPACK

Boys 10u Division II
Gold- VISION (TORRES)
Silver- KOMPLEX SPORTS
Bronze- REDLANDS SHOWTIME

Boys 11u Division I
Gold- MATT BARNES ELITE
Silver- PROSKILLS BASKETBALL
Bronze- LA HAWKS BLACK

Boys 11u Division II
Gold- SOUTH BAY MAMBAS B11
Silver- KOMPLEX SPORTS, B11
Bronze- BAY AREA RENEGADES, B11

Boys 12u Division I
Gold- RC BULLS BLACK
Silver- VISION (GIPSON)
Bronze- SOUTH BAY RAMPAGE, B11

Boys 12u Division II
Gold- SIMI VALLEY CAGERS, B12
Silver- LA HAWKS BLACK, B12
Bronze- SOUTH BAY MAMBAS B12

Boys 12u Division III
Gold- CHULA VISTA LAKERS, B12
Silver- UPTEMPO HOOPS, B12
Bronze- CALEXICO HEAT, B12

Boys 13u Division I
Gold- BAY AREA BATTLECATZ, B13
Silver- RC BULLS ELITE, B13
Bronze- MATT BARNES ELITE, B13

Boys 13u Division II
Gold- SOUTHBAY HUSTLE, B13
Silver- PROSKILLS BASKETBALL, B13
Bronze- PAYTON’S PLACE ELITE, B13

Boys 14u Division I
Gold- UPTEMPO HOOPS, B14
Silver- REDONDO BEACH SUPREME, B14
Bronze- SAN DIEGO PIRANHAS, B14

Boys 14u Division II
Gold- VISION (MORENO)
Silver- CHULA VISTA LAKERS, B14
Bronze- SANTA CRUZ SURFERS, B14

Boys 15u
Gold- UPTEMPO HOOPS, B15
Silver- PRIMO SOLDIERS, B15
Bronze- VISALIA XTREME THREAT, B15

Boys 17u
Gold- EL CENTRO SPARTANS, B17
Silver- NEXT LEVEL BASKETBALL, B17
Bronze- SAN DIEGO PIRANHAS, B17

Girls 12u
Gold- SILICON VALLEY STARS, G12
Silver- HIGH INTENSITY, G12
Bronze- SOCAL WOLF PACK 6

Girls 13u
Gold- SOCAL WOLF PACK 7
Silver- HARD TO GUARD, G13
Bronze- PASADENA VIKINGS, G13

Girls 14u
Gold- NORCAL SPARTANS, G14
Silver- RC BULLS, G14
Bronze- RISING STARS, G14

Girls 17u
Gold- GAMEPOINT
Silver- EAST BAY UNITED BASKETBALL CLUB
Bronze- WEST COAST WARRIORS, G17